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SURGERY: ITs PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE. lin five volumes. By
66 einnent surgeons. Edited by W. W. Keen, M.D.. LL.D.,
Hon. F.R.C.S. (Eng. and Edin.), Emeritus Professor of the
Principles of Surgery and of Clinical Surgery, Jeffersn
Medical College. Philadelphia. Volume III. Octavo of 1,132
pages. with 562 text-illustrations and 10 colored plates. Phila-
delphia and London: W. B. Saunders Company, 1908. Per
vohune: Cloth, $7.00 net: half morocco, $8.00 net. Canadian
agents: J. A. Carveth & Co., Limited, Toronto.

Volume III. eertainly naintains the high standard of this
system. The distinguished authors who write here cover the
surgerv of the head. neck and abdomen inost minutely. Mr.
Monanihan devotes two ehapters to the panereas and the spleen.
In these chapters it is striking to note the great advance that the
surgery of these inaccessible and important organs has reaehed.
The distinguished author eertainly ranks highest on these sub-
jects. and lias reduced the inatter to a very small space.

The surgery of the liver is very ably discussed by the Mayo
brothers. than wlom no surgeons in America have had a -wider
experienee.

Mr. Mayo Robson writes a chapter on the surgery of the
stoinacli. That particular portion of the chapter referring to
gastrie diagnosis is exceedingly coneise and up-to-date. le de-
pends a great deal on the X-rav as a means of defiiing the ont-
line of the stoniacli, and there is no doubt about it that this par-
ticular method of examination is most inportafnt for the diagnosis
of stomaeh dispiaceient and enlargement. Wlen one sees the
X-ray picture of the displaeed stonaich that it was impossible tio
determin e Iv anseultation an d percussion, it imust carrV convie-
tion that the X-ray bas beeni relegated ton largely to unusial
conditiois and other ihan routine practice.

It is a praetical impossibility to thoroughly review any one
volume when that volume comprises so many chapters. eaeh of
which is a complete monograph in itself.

There is no chapter in this volume that is not worth the price
of the wiole work. and it is so t.horoughly up-to-date that it
should be. and ve believe it is. exceedingly popular. hIe illus-
trations are largely new and exceedingly good, and the pub-
lisiers have spared no expense i, presenting the work in i ts
most attractive forin.
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with soie mucus discharge, is relieved bv a teaspoonful of
saunetto every three or four hour.s.
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